ONE REGION. ONE VISION. ONE VOICE.

UPDATE
September 25, 2014

VISION 2022/ONE VOICE
VISION 2022/ONE Voice is a bold, multi-year plan to transform the Greater
Jackson Region into a destination community attracting businesses, families, and
tourists for its quality of place and economic opportunity. Our vision is to build
a sought-after community on the banks of a new 1,500 acre lake, located within
minutes from homes and offices, in the heart of a region known for being a great
place to live and work.
Crafted by a diverse public-private leadership group and the feedback of hundreds
of local stakeholders, Vision 2022 lays out a blueprint for pursuing four
interconnected goals crucial to developing the vibrant region Greater Jackson can
be. These goals are: creating places, wealth, talent, and connections.

Message to the Community
Thank you for taking the time to learn more about the Vision
2022 initiative. Unveiled in 2012 by the Greater Jackson Chamber
Partnership, this bold, multi-year initiative will transform the
Greater Jackson Region into a destination community that will
attract businesses, families and tourists for its quality of place and
economic opportunity. The outcomes of the community driven
plan will help make Greater Jackson known both nationally and
internationally as one of the top US metros for business and
livability.
Inside this booklet you will find an update on our progress of each
initiative for the last two years. We are extremely proud of our
work to date and can truly say that we are ahead of our goals and
expectations. The Greater Jackson Chamber Partnership serves a
key role in improving the community’s competitive position,
ensuring that the local business climate is friendly to employers,
addressing key talent development and small business needs, and
participating in the region’s healthcare-development
strategy.
If you would like to become more involved with our Vision 2022 implementation
plan, please do not hesitate to contact our office. Our staff is ready and willing to
place individuals in the proper area in order to maximize resources and volunteer
efforts. Together, we can make a difference for Greater Jackson.
Sincerely,

Duane O’Neill				
Andy Taggart
President/CEO				 Chairman

HEALTH CARE (Duane O’Neill, Chair)
• The Partnership has facilitated the dialogue among the leadership of
the major healthcare institutions over the past couple of years,
including the development of a strategic plan for the Mississippi
Healthcare Corridor. Recent results include the completion of an
Implementation Plan for the Health Care Corridor.
• An even more tangible achievement was managing the process
to bring the University Medical Center, Baptist Health Systems and
St. Dominic Health Services into a relationship working together
on shared services. The first of many possible ventures is the RFP for
a new collaborate laundry which went out to 14 prospective bidders
in late August. The selection of the contractor will be in late
September. Preference is to have the facility built inside the Health
Care Corridor.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$1,050,000
$4,389.36

REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE (Kane Ditto, Chair)
• Discussions with regional mayors to discuss the Greater Jackson
critical water and wastewater infrastructure issues.
• Forming a committee to leverage pending Madison County
upgrades as the beginning of an integrated regional roadband network.
• Working with the new city of Jackson administration on transportation
issues and how it relates to the legislative agenda.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$425,000
$3,385.64

REGIONAL MARKETING (John Turner, Chair)
• Participated in One Mississippi Chicago, Dallas, Atlanta and New
York Site Selector and Consultant marketing trips to recruit new
industry into the region.
• Continuing to work with Entergy Mississippi on their Site
Qualification Process to qualify and market industrial sites in the Greater Jackson area.
• Worked with Central Mississippi Planning and Development to create an interactive site
database for industrial sites in the Greater Jackson region, which is now live on the Greater
Jackson Alliance website.
• Creating a Workforce Qualification Program that will assess the needs of current employers,
workforce programs that are already in place, and what programs we can implement to have
a steady pipeline of qualified workers for future needs.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$450,000
$112,087.87

AEROSPACE (Liza Looser, Chair)
• Continuing to support the Jackson Municipal Airport Authority’s
implementation of master plans for JEIA and Hawkins Field
Urbanized Area Transportation Plan.
• Partnered with One Mississippi Team during the Farnborough Air
Show, July 14th-20th, to showcase the attractiveness of the State to potential Aviation/
Advanced Manufacturing Suppliers. The Team met with 46 potential clients and we are
currently working with two that not only supply the aviation industry, but cross over to the
Healthcare and Automotive industries.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$400,000
$12,445.24

LAKE DEVELOPMENT (Mayo Flynt, Chair)
• The draft study for the Lake Project has been completed and the U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers is
beginning its review. The draft study is scheduled to be released for public review and comment
by the end of this year with additional reviews and potential approval by end of year 2015.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

“

“

$1,750,000
$350,314.62

Look around the country at communities that have experienced
significant revitalization and you see a common feature – water. Nothing
offers more potential to positively impact the quality of life in the Greater
Jackson area than the Lake Project.
Mayo Flynt
State President
AT&T Mississippi

TALENT ATTRACTION (Ravi Raju, Chair)
• The committee is composed of three sub committees: Talent Attraction, Talent Retention, and
Welcome Reception.
• A proposed survey was sent to CAHRA’s board members and to the Workforce Readiness
Chair for their feedback. (The intent is to survey numerous human resource agencies and
personnel to determine interest and to garner support).
• The Committee is preparing to host its first reception on November 6, 2014 that will target the
engineering industry and specifically the following companies for the first event: Entergy,
Eaton Aerospace, Corp of Engineers, Nucor Steel, Ergon, Neel-Schaffer and Waggoner
Engineering. Other industries will be targeted for future receptions.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$350,000
$0

ARTS & CULTURE (Allison Crews, Chair)
• Have developed a calendar of events app for chamber members & the general public to post all
metro area events.
• Currently working on organizing subcommittees to include event planning, artist support
network, and volunteer bank.
• GJCP contributed $85,000 along with $15,000 from the Jackson Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
for a total of $100,000 for the James Brown “Get On Up’ movie.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$300,000
$103,666.48

CORE CITY (Jeff Good, Chair)
The Core City Work Team meets once a quarter to hear the progress of committees and to keep
members informed. Approximately 80 volunteers work on this team.

Arena (Tony Gaylor, Chair)
• Continuing to work with Jackson State University to gain support for a domed stadium.

Destination Events Park (Kitty Cook-Ramsey, Chair)
• Exploring potential locations for a large park that would host major events.

Downtown Boundaries (Ben Allen, Chair)
• Developed scenarios of areas that could be included in downtown’s boundaries. The committee
will meet with the City of Jackson and Jackson Redevelopment Authority to discuss the
initiative and determine how to proceed. Once suggestions are formalized, public hearings will
take place then a request for formal acceptance by governing bodies will occur.

Beautification & Neighborhoods (Kimberly Hilliard, Ph.D., Chair)
• The committee assisted the City of Jackson in completing an application and Jackson,
Mississippi was chosen as one of eight communities to attend the Center for Community
Progress Leadership Institute at Harvard Law School March 18-21, 2014. Seven delegates
attended. The Community Progress Leadership Institute focused on equipping leaders with
the skills to address large inventories of blighted and vacant properties. CPLI sessions
addressed how to prevent blight and vacancy and how to return vacant buildings and land to
productive use. Some of the technical tools explored were market analysis, reuse planning,
delinquent tax enforcement reform, strategic code enforcement and land banking.

• Developed a Neighborhood Resource Center located at Jackson State University’s Center for
University Based Development. The center provides training, brochures/literature, workshops
and items for clean-up days for neighborhood associations.
• Partnered with MS Development Authority Asset Division to conduct asset mapping in each
ward in the City of Jackson. The goal is to look at each ward, map the existing assets and make
recommendations to use the community’s resources to their maximum advantage. Volunteers
that are unfamiliar with areas will visit a ward to give a fresh eye perspective. Four teams of 4-5
individuals will be formed to tour identified areas.

Blues and Civil Rights Committee (Mary Margaret White, Chair)
• Focusing on events that are already in place and will help to promote, market and enhance
those events. The committee will focus on “Blues Week” at local venues, coordinate exhibits
at museums with local festivals, improve way finding to historic blues sites and collaborate with
partners to promote the Civil Rights Tour and promotion of the new Civil Rights Museum.

Housing (Phil Reed, Chair)
• Created an outline of components that should be included in the housing study. The next step
is to seek funding for the plan which will take about 12-14 months to complete.

Revitalization of Corridors (Mukesh Kumar, Ph.D., Chair)
• Collecting demographics and data to produce a draft report/ comprehensive study on the
following corridors – State Street (transit corridor), Hwy 18 (commuter corridor) and Capitol
Street (urban corridor). The study looks at existing conditions, current land use, zoning, and
future land use for potential growth. A site development profile is being created for each
corridor to market the areas for future development. Jackson State Graduate Students (Urban
Planning and Development) are assisting with collecting data, parcel maps and overlaying
properties. The draft report should be finalized in October. Once the documents are complete
the committee will take the information to residents for input. The committee is working along
with the City of Jackson’s Department of Planning.

CORE CITY (Jeff Good, Chair)
One Stop Prosperity Center (Jonathan Lee, Chair)
• Building a network of providers to help get individuals out of poverty (such as GED programs,
behavioral counseling, and financial counseling).

Small Business (Willie Jones, Chair)
• Compiled a complete inventory of existing services and funding sources for small businesses.

Streetcar (Mark McCormack, Chair)
• The committee is revitalizing the concept of a streetcar. So, the committee is proposing that
routes are developed in phases. This project is a long term process and a lot of private support
has been offered to conduct a feasibility study, which is the first step.

Volunteer Program (Crisler Boone, Chair)
• Currently working to establish a committee/board to oversee the Volunteer Program for the
Greater Jackson Community and is working with the MS Volunteer Commission to create a
framework. The program will build volunteer capacity for the metro area by providing and
connecting citizens and businesses with volunteer opportunities. The center will recruit,
connect and manage volunteers.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$900,000
$47,733.33

“

I found Rome made of bricks and I left it made of marble”... so
said Augustus Caesar regarding the work completed during his reign.
While he had the benefit of a dominating army and forced labor, we
have a more powerful tool in our Core City committee - the power of
engaged and creative volunteers! Already, we are bearing fruit as we
work to create a REAL system for dealign with blighted housing and
abandoned properties via our Neighborhood and Beautification
committee. Our Corridors committee is developing best practices use
of three major roads in Jackson and coordinating this with the City of
Jackson so real long term planning can, and will, happen! Our small
business committee is setting a plan for resource development to raise
and support the entrepreneurial spirit latent in so many of our
citizens... we just need to give them the outlet.

“

These are but three of our sixteen subcommittees... hang on... we
have much more coming!
Jeff Good
Bravo/Broad Street/Sal & Mookies

EDUCATION (Otha Burton Ph.D., Chair)
• Alignment Jackson’s Governing Board is Co-Chaired by Mayor Tony Yarber and Attorney
David Pharr. The Governing Board oversees the work and meets quarterly.

• In addition to the Governing Board, Alignment Jackson’s unique process has an additional
board comprised of the Chairs and Vice Chairs of each Alignment Team/Committee called the
Operating Board. The Operating Board is a city-wide network of action-oriented leaders who
provide peer accountability that allows each team to communicate with each other and
understand what is being done and why. The Operating Board meets monthly.
• Currently, there are four Alignment Jackson Teams/Committees – (Pre-K, Elementary School,
Middle School and High School). Each committee has developed a vision and a tactical plan.
The Elementary and High School Teams have issued Invitations To Participate regarding the
Literacy Promotion Act, Academies of Jackson and the Career Exploration Fair, respectively.
The Pre-K Team/Committee has developed a Kindergarten Readiness Calendar and working
on a pilot using the calendar among organization represented by team/committee membership.
The Middle School Team/Committee is finalizing its tactical plan related to creating a toolkit
for middle school teachers and parents.
• The High School Team/Committee developed the strategic plan for the Academies of Jackson
which began at all seven high schools, August 2014, with a Freshman Academy at each school.
Under the Academies of Jackson as a whole and specifically in Freshman Academy, students will
experience increased rigor, relationships and relevancy by working with the same set of teachers for the
entire school year, being on a team of no more than 150 students and having classroom and other
assignments tailored to real-world interests and examples.
• The signature event for Freshman Academy, a Career Exploration Fair will take place on Tuesday,
November 11, 2014 at the Jackson Convention Complex for all ninth grade students enrolled at Jackson
Public Schools. The Career Exploration Fair is designed to facilitate and help students connect the
relevance of their studies to their goals. It also promotes: workforce development; economic
development; college readiness and career readiness.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

$350,000
$33,636.92

REGIONAL TRAILS (Clay Hays, Chair)
• The Regional Trails Work Team meets monthly and provides
an opportunity for local communities to give updates, discuss
proposed trails, and connect the region.
• The Museum to Market Trail (Farmers Market to Children
Museum) will break ground in the fall or winter of 2014.
• A grant of $1.1M was awarded to the City of Jackson to
construct a connector trail from Highland Drive to Smith Wills
Stadium. The four lanes on Highland Drive will be converted
to two auto lanes. Two lanes will be used specifically for bikes
and pedestrians.

PROJECTED BUDGET
FUNDS SPENT (2012-2014)

“

$575,000
$254,570.00

The Heart of Mississippi Regional Trail system promotes quality
of life and quality of place. By connecting these Avenues of
Opportunity, we provide wellness benefits, tourist attractions, and
alternative transportation options. We believe they are critical to
“our path” toward economic development.

“

Dr. Clay Hayes
Jackson Heart Clinic

Please join us in creating Greater Jackson’s
vibrant future by investing in Vision 2022.
The Vision 2022 Initiative provides us with a great roadmap to help get the
Greater Jackson area where we want it to be. We have the opportunity to make
Greater Jackson known both nationally and internationally as one of the top US
metros for business and livability. This plan, along with our partnership around
the region and state can move the Greater Jackson area forward.
If you would like more information on participating or investing in Vision
2022, please contact Debi Green at the Greater Jackson Chamber Partnership,
601.948.7575, Ext. 294 or email dgreen@greaterjacksonpartnership.com.

Thank you to our Vision 2022 Leadership Cabinet
Bill Lampton, Vision 2022 Chairman – Ergon
Reuben Anderson – Former Supreme Court Justice & Attorney
Freddie Bagley – Community Bancshares of MS
David Barrentine – BancorpSouth
Alon Bee – Regions Bank
Bill Brown – Brown Bottling Group
Rick Calhoun – Pruet Companies
Noel Daniels – Watson Quality Ford
Gene Delcomyn – BankPlus
Haley Fisackerly – Entergy Mississippi
Socrates Garrett – Garrett Enterprises
David Gates – Atmos Energy
Clay Hays, Jr.,MD – Jackson Heart Clinic
Matt Holleman – Galaxie Corporation
Jerry Host – Trustmark National Bank
David Landrum – Landrum & Associates
Duane O’Neill – Greater Jackson Chamber Partnership
John Palmer – Former US Ambassador & Corporate leader
Carol Pigott – Blue Cross Blue Shield of Mississippi

Thank you to our Current Investors
Adams and Reese, LLP
APAC-MISSISSIPPI INC
AT&T Mississippi
Atmos Energy
BancorpSouth
BankFirst Financial Services
BankPlus
Benchmark Construction Corporation
BKD CPAs & Advisors
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi
Bravo/Broad Street/Sal & Mookies - Jeff Good
Brown Bottling Company
Brunini, Grantham, Grower & Hewes LLC
Capital Oil, Inc.
Capitol Street Corporation/Matt Holleman
Catchings Insurance Agency
ChamberPlus, Inc.
Cirlot Agency
Citizens National Bank
Community Bancshares of Mississippi
Community Foundation of Greater Jackson
Community Trust Bank
Cowboy Maloney’s Electric City Super Stores
Delta Industries, Inc.
Deviney Construction/Baker Services
Duckworth Realty, Inc.
Eastgroup Properties
Entergy Mississippi
First Commercial Bank
Garrett Enterprises/MS Link
Grantham Poole, CPAs
Haddox Reid Burkes & Calhoun
Heritage Properties
Herrin-Gear, Inc
Horne LLP
J L Roberts Mechanical Contracting, LLC
Jackson Academy
Jackson Heart Clinic
Jackson State University

Jim Barksdale
Jones, Walker, Waechiter, Poitevent, Carrere & Denegre, LLP
Liberty Bank and Trust Company
LTM Enterprises
Marketing Alliance, Inc.
McGowan Working Partners Holdings, Inc.
Miller Transporters Inc.
Millsaps College
Miskelly Furniture
Mississippi Children’s Home Services
Mississippi College
Mississippi Sports Medicine
Neel-Schaffer, Inc.
Nucor Steel Jackson, Inc.
Old Capitol Inn
Paul Moak Pontiac, Inc.
Phelps Dunbar
Pickering Firm, Inc.
Pileum Corporation
Pruet Companies
Regions Bank
Reuben Anderson
Ross & Yerger Insurance, Inc.
Scotts Miracle-Gro Company
Southern Beverage Co., Inc.
Southern Lumber Co., Inc.
St. Dominic Health Services, Inc.
Sta-Home Health/Vincent Caracci
State Street Group, LLC
Taggart, Rimes & Graham PLLC
TEC of Jackson
TempStaff
The Bank of Forest
The Clarion-Ledger
Tougaloo College
Trustmark National Bank
UCR Properties/Underwood Companies
Vincent E. Caracci
Wise Carter Child & Carraway

Greater Jackson Chamber Partnership
201 South President Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39201
601.948.7575
www.greaterjacksonpartnership.com

